
UNIFORM GUIDELINES
ALBANY CAMPUS

PURCHASE online at 
www.windsoruniformshop.com

TO BE PURCHASED 
INDEPENDENTLY

AT WINDSOR SCHOOOLL, WE BELIEVE  THAT PROPER 
APPEARANCE IS ASSOCIATED WITH SUCCESS. 

When engaged in Windsor School activities on or off campus, 
students are required to dress in the appropriate Windsor School 
uniform.

Parent(s)/guardian(s) must ensure that their child arrives
at school in a Windsor School uniform that is clean, pressed, 
properly fitted, and age appropriate on a daily basis. 

Students who are not dressed in the appropriate uniform 
must present a written explanation or an email from their parent/
guardian. Students who are not properly dressed will not be
permitted to participate in class until the appropriate uniform or note/
email is provided.

UNIFORMS ARE 
AS FOLLOWS:
B - BOYS | G - GIRLS | U - UNISEX

FORMAL: Windsor Oxford shirt & necktie, dark grey Bermuda 
shorts or trousers with a black belt - U, dark grey skirt (dark 
grey bike shorts must be worn under skirts) - G, white socks 
and black dress shoes (black tennis or trainers are not 
acceptable as dress shoes) - U.

PROPER FOR BOYS: Windsor white or blue Polo, dark grey 
Bermuda shorts or trousers, classic predominantly white 
tennis (optional), and white athletic socks.

PROPER FOR GIRLS: Polo style dress, Windsor white or blue 
Polo, dark grey skirt (dark grey bike shorts must be worn 
underskirts), dark grey Bermuda shorts or trousers, classic 
predominantly white tennis (optional), and white athletic 
socks.

HOUSE DAYS: Windsor house shirts and sensible jeans (not 
distressed, torn, or cut-off). Dress shoes or classic 
predominantly white tennis - U.

SPORTS/PE: Windsor PE shirt, Windsor sports shorts,  
athletic white socks, and athletic running shoes (any 
color) - U.    PE Kits are not to be worn during non-PE classes.  Students 
participating in PE are expected to wear their appropriate formal, proper, or 
house uniform and change prior to PE class.

SWIMMING: School swimsuit or swim trunk, navy blue 
swim cap for learners with hair below ear length, and 
goggles.

ACCESSORIES: Necktie (mandatory for formal uniform), 
Windsor cap or sun hat, Windsor sweater, Windsor hoodie, 
Windsor rash guard, and Windsor track warm up suit.

Skirt hemlines must be no higher than two (2) inches above 
the knee, are not allowed to be rolled up, and must be kept at 
natural waist. Oxford shirt, top button must be buttoned with 
necktie. Polo shirt bottom button must be buttoned. All shirt-
sleeves are not to be rolled up and uniform shirts must be 
tucked in.

Formal uniforms are mandatory on the first day of school, 
picture days, field trips (unless otherwise specified), certain 
events and competitions, and school ceremonies.
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Windsor Oxford Shirts 
Windsor Polo Shirts 
Dark Grey Bermuda 
Shorts
Dark Grey Skirts 
Blazer

SSPPOORRTTSS//HHOOUUSSEE//PPEE//
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Windsor House Shirts 
Windsor Sports Boys & 
Girls Shorts  Windsor 
Swimsuits Windsor 
Swim Trunks Navy Blue 
Swim Caps

FORMAL - Dark Grey 
Trousers Black Dress 
Shoes Black Belt White 
Socks       
Dark Grey Bike Shorts

PROPER- Dark Grey 
Trousers Classic 
Predominantly White 
Tennis
Dark Grey Bike Shorts

SPORTS/SWIMMING 
Athletic Running Shoes 
(any colour)
Athletic White Socks 
Swim Goggles

PPRROOPPEERR
Polo Dresses
Polo Shirts

AACCCCEESSSSOORRIIEESS

Windsor Necktie
Windsor Sweaters Windsor 
Sports Caps Windsor Sunhats 
Windsor Lab Coat & Safety 
Goggles
Windsor Sports Bags 
Windsor Track Warm-Up Suits 
Windsor Rash Guards

COVID 19 Safety PPE - Please note it is the responsibility 
of the family to supply students with any mandatory 
safety articles, clothing, masks, sanitizers, etc. as 
required by the Government of The Bahamas.




